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C H A P T E R

5
                                          Building Organizational 

Change Capability          

Your s uccess in l ife is n’t base d o n yo ur ability t o s imply change. I t is base d 
on your a bility to  cha nge fa ster tha n y our com petition, c ustomers a nd 
business.

—Mark Sanborn

 By taking a more thoughtful and disciplined approach to change, conscious 
change le aders na turally b egin t o addr ess ho w t hey ca n im prove t heir 

organization ’ s change capability. Their mo tivation is ob vious:  “ If we can pro-
actively increase our results in t his change effort using these approaches, why 
don ’ t we do s o for all our changes for the years to come? ”  They begin to real-
ize that strong change capability is vi tal to their organizations ’  near - term and 
long - term success, a nd they s tart to look for ways to build that capability. In 
this chapter, we will exp lore how approaching change as a stra tegic discipline 
is key to building your organization ’ s change capability. This me ans not only 
building your leaders ’  and internal consultants ’  knowledge and skills b ut also 
the organizational systems and infrastructure that will enable change to be led 
more effectively and consistently.  
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  CHANGE CAPABILITY: A KEY TWENTY - FIRST 
CENTURY COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE 

 Organizations that excel at change have a co mpetitive advantage. Ā ey  cap-
ture market opportunities; signifi cantly improve their operations; innovate, merge, 
downsize, rebrand, grow, restructure, acquire, and implement new products, ser-
vices, and technologies; improve their supply chain; and perform numerous other 
critical activities better than their competitors who  struggle with change. 

 Change capability est ablishes t he core competency of improving just about 
every aspect of business performance. Conscious change leaders understand this 
and recognize the importance of building their organizations ’  change capabilities. 

Change capability  is the ability of an organization to plan, design, and imple-
ment all types of change effi  ciently with committed stakeholders, causing minimal 
negative impacts on people and operations, so that desired business and cultural 
results from change are consistently achieved and integrated seamlessly into opera-
tions to deliver maximum ROI. 

 Figure  5.1  sho ws ho w b uilding c hange ca pability p ositively im pacts y our 
organization. In the diagram, A Work denotes your core business activities, that is, 
everything your organization does to provide value to customers. B Work is all of 

A
WORK

B
WORK

C
WORK

Core Business Activities: Business
   processes, systems, technology, and so on. 

Change Efforts: Techniques,
  methodologies and strategies
   to improve the organization’s A work;
     all change programs and projects
       intended to improve organizational
         performance

Change Capability: Techniques,
  methodologies, and strategies to improve
    the organization’s B work; Improving
      the way in which we change and
        improve the work of the organization

 Figure 5.1.     The Impact of Change Capability 
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108 Beyond Change Management

the change eff orts you put into improving A Work, making you or your organiza-
tion the best it can be. C Work is im proving your ability to do B W ork, in o ther 
words, improving your ability to improve, to change. C Work is consciously build-
ing change capability so you continually improve the results you get from change. 
Remember the statistic of the 60 – 70 percent failure rate from change? C Work stops 
the failure and delivers change results.    

 Building change capability requires commitment, resources, and time. It starts 
with increasing executive, management, and employee change knowledge and skills. 
Executives must learn how to sponsor change eff ectively. Change process leaders 
and change team members must develop solid competence in planning, designing, 
and implementing change. Managers must learn how to facilitate change in t heir 
operational areas, including how to engage employees to build commitment and 
ownership of the changes. Workers must learn how to adapt to change, make the 
changes relevant to them, and contribute to successful outcomes. 

 Ā is r equires a s erious co mmitment t o tra ining a nd de velopment, inc lud-
ing real - time change project application that goes beyond the typical c lassroom. 
Action le arning a nd ongoing f eedback a re cr itical. C ommunities o f practice a re 
vital for coaching, mentoring, and sharing best practices. All of this development 
will improve your track record in le ading change, but a most im portant action is 
positioning change as a strategic discipline in your organization.   

  CHANGE: THE NEW STRATEGIC DISCIPLINE 

 Virtually all key functions in organizations — strategy, fi nance, marketing, sales, 
human resources, and information technology — are set up as strategic disciplines to 
ensure they function consistently at the highest levels possible. Ā ese disciplines, and 
the management protocols that go with them, are crucial to these business functions 
performing eff ectively. In today ’ s organizations, change is as mission - critical as these 
other key functions and must be embraced as suc h. Otherwise, the approaches to 
building change capability will be superfi cial, temporary, and piecemeal, and not pro-
duce the sponsorship, resources, or operational excellence required. 

 We have identifi ed fi ve key strategies so far to creating change as a strategic dis-
cipline: (1) identifying and managing an enterprise change agenda; (2) having one 
common change  process  met hodology; (3) es tablishing a c hange  infrastructures; 
(4) b uilding a stra tegic c hange cen ter o f excellence f or all c hange p ractitioners; 
and (5) creating a strategic change offi  ce. We will describe each in order, although 
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sequence is not implied here. You will quickly see that they fi t together as an inte-
grated approach, where the fi ft h strategy, the strategic change offi  ce, runs all of them. 
Read each description fi rst for understanding, and then consider the  possibility for 
creating each in your organization. You may fi nd that your leaders have an appetite 
for one or more of the disciplines; build f rom there aft er value is demo nstrated. 
Creating a nd mast ering all o f t hese stra tegies ca n e asily b e a t hree -  t o fi ve - year 
undertaking. (See premium content: Building Change Capability: Leading Change 
as a Strategic Discipline; www.pfeiff er.com/go/anderson.) 

 As we explore e ach strategy, imagine y our organization bringing to change 
a similar level of resources, organization, and strategic attention that it currently 
gives to fi nance, IT, and HR. What greater results would your organization be pro-
ducing from change with this level of executive commitment, practice, and capabil-
ity in place? 

  1. Enterprise Change Agenda 

 An en terprise c hange ag enda na mes t he most im portant c hange ini tiatives 
required to execute your organization ’ s business strategy. Its purpose is to capture 
and integrate the major changes underway or planned in your organization, ensur-
ing t heir stra tegic relevance t o b usiness success. I t may o r may no t inc lude less 
signifi cant changes underway or planned, depending on your capacity to monitor 
them. Its intent is to focus on mission - critical changes for the enterprise as a whole 
and its primary businesses. 

 You may be familiar with project portfolio management — a method for col-
lectively managing a group of current or proposed projects. While similar in con-
cept, the enterprise change agenda is owned by the senior executives and designed 
to addr ess t he o rganization ’ s stra tegic c hanges. I ts f ocus r emains hig h - level —
  appropriate t o ex ecutive oversight. Ā e specifi cs o f p roject ob jectives, timelines, 
resource r equirements, r isks, a nd in terdependencies a re ha ndled b y a s trategic 
change offi  ce (if you create one), project change leadership teams, and other mech-
anisms wi thin y our o rganization ’ s c hange inf rastructure, des cribed la ter in t his 
chapter. If you have a project portfolio offi  ce t hat serves the executives, the enter-
prise change agenda can be tailored as an extension of it. 

 Consciously establishing an enterprise change agenda counteracts the pervasive 
chaos,  “ project of the month, ”  and costly capacity issues that leaders inadvertently cre-
ate by initiating untold numbers of changes and pet projects. Ā e agenda ensures that 
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adequate attention is gi ven to prioritizing projects, aligning them to what is needed  
to im plement b usiness stra tegy, en suring ca pacity a nd adeq uate r esources t o suc-
ceed, and minimizing the negative impacts on operations and the people who have to 
implement the changes while doing their  “ day jobs. ”  Establishing an enterprise change 
agenda en sures t hat c hange do es no t g et o ut o f co ntrol in y our o rganization a nd 
enables greater strategic oversight and accountability for priority changes. It also helps 
the leaders weave a cohesive story to communicate to stakeholders and the workforce 
about where all of the change activity is leading and what it needs to produce. 

 Ā e agenda assists your organization and executives to ensure fi ve critical suc-
cess requirements: 

     1.   Ā e chan ge eff orts ha ppening ar e the rig ht o nes t o fu lfi ll yo ur b usiness 
strategy.  

   Identifying all eff orts enables you to stand back and assess priorities against 
both your business strategy and your resources.    

     2.   Ā e eff orts are prioritized, organized, assigned, and paced in the optimal way.  
   Each change eff ort is a p iece of your organization ’ s overall change strategy. 

Looking objectively at the whole picture reveals whether the picture is realis-
tic, complete, and possible within a given timeframe. It also allows you to see 
where there may be confl icts, overlaps, interdependencies, or opportunities 
for integration and coordination.    

     3.   Ā e organization has the capacity to actually carry out — and succeed in —
 these changes.  

   Defi ning the entire change agenda is the only way to obtain realistic data on 
capacity, including workload, stamina, capability, and the best use of your in -
 house change resources.    

     4.   You ar e e ff ectively ma naging yo ur ext ernal co nsultants t o help w ith the 
range of change eff orts underway.  

   Ā e agenda enables an enterprise look at the use of these resources, and sup-
ports leveraging them, coordinating them, and ensuring you have all o f your 
needs covered to produce your outcomes in the most cost - eff ective and timely 
ways without duplication, loss of strategic oversight, or excessive expenditures.    

     5.   Your change eff orts are aligned to support your desired culture.  
   Most if not all c hange initiatives on your agenda will have an impact on the 

organization ’ s c ulture a nd b e a ff ected b y le adership sty le a nd co mpetency. 
Coordinated, overt a ttention t o c hanging c ulture a nd realigning le adership 
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style in  each  eff ort is es sential t o p roducing a nd sust aining o verall c ulture 
change and collective tangible results from these critical eff orts.      

 Ā e o rganization ’ s c hange ag enda is b uilt b y iden tifying c hange ini tiatives 
currently under way o r p lanned in f our ca tegories, f rom t he most stra tegic t o 
operational: 

  Strategic importance to business success  
  Enterprise-wide impact  
  Functional or business - line specifi c  
  Operational requirement    

 You iden tify t he c hange ef forts wi thin e ach ca tegory, c luster t hem t o 
assist with prioritization, review your available resources and contracted ser-
vices, and ascertain if you have adequate capacity for the change efforts within 
each level. 

 The cr eation o f t he en terprise c hange ag enda typ ically f ollows o n t he 
heels of the organization ’ s strategic planning process and precedes your opera-
tions planning cycle. Because new change efforts may arise in any of the catego-
ries throughout the year, you must revisit the agenda periodically to ensure that 
it is still relevant and accurate. Having one executive oversee the agenda and 
coordinate its use and accuracy throughout the year is the best way to ensure it 
supports economies of scale and minimal negative impact on the organization. 
Organizations t hat have large autonomous business uni ts have e ach business 
create a nd mo nitor i ts o wn c hange ag enda, aligned wi th en terprise r equire-
ments. This makes reporting on each business unit ’ s annual change priorities, 
progress, and resource usage very easy. These issues can and should be added 
to your scorecard. 

 Ā e ag enda is als o t he basis f or le aders decidin g how t o allo cate t he o rga-
nization ’ s in - house change - related resources to the highest priority eff orts. Ā es e 
resources and services might include project management, organization develop-
ment, change management, LEAN management, training and development, quality 
improvement, and so on. Ā ey also include the change leaders and team members 
you t ake f rom o perations. Ā e us e o f r esources a nd o versight o f t he en terprise 
change agenda can be handled by creating a strategic change offi  ce, described later 
in this chapter. 

◗

◗

◗

◗
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112 Beyond Change Management

 In most organizations, the decision to establish the discipline of an enterprise 
change agenda belongs to the senior executive team. Ideally, you would  recognize 
its value before its absence overwhelms the organization. Consider the following 
Case - In - Point.   

 Exhibit 5.1 provides an assessment to identify the need you have for establish-
ing an enterprise change agenda and the degree of benefi t it will provide you. It asks 
you to identify the number of major initiatives you have going on, which  indicates 
your basic need for this strategy. It then asks you to assess your organization against 

 CASE - IN - POINT    

 We worked with a f ederal government agency that was under going a major 
transformation. We began our work with an Executive Change Lab, a o ne -
 and - a - half day session where the senior leaders were briefed on the require-
ments of leading transformation and determined their risk of failure. One of 
the outcomes of the session was a ma pping of their existing change eff orts. 
Ā ree t hings b ecame c lear as a r esult o f t his ex ercise. Fir st, t hey had o ver 
40 initiatives on their  “ priority ”  list, which had been honed down from 100. 
Secondly, many of these eff orts were good ideas, but not driven by the imme-
diate needs of the agency ’ s transformation or its mandate. Ā irdly, they had 
nowhere near the capacity to address these eff orts successfully and maintain 
their operational standards. 

 Ā e executives created an enterprise change agenda of seven top transfor-
mational priorities and focused their attention on the success of these. Ā ey  
were able to staff , train, and support these eff orts to be successful. In the three 
years since t his work, their change agenda has ena bled them to review and 
adjust each year as new priorities have surfaced and change eff orts were com-
pleted. Ā eir success catalyzed them to initiate a formal process for adding to 
or reducing their enterprise agenda, resourcing the initiatives, and monitor-
ing progress and ongoing capacity. Ā is has had huge positive impact on their 
agency in t erms o f f ulfi lling t heir ma ndate o f ac hieving ci tizen o utcomes, 
employee engagement, and morale. More results have b een produced with 
better effi  ciency and us e of resources. Ā ey have als o created a n umber of 
the change infrastructures we discuss in this chapter, all to their organization ’ s 
change leadership benefi t.  
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 Exhibit 5.1. Enterprise Change Agenda Needs Assessment    

WORKSHEET

 How many major* change efforts are underway in your organization or planned to 
begin within six months?   ______ *( Major  refers to scope, complexity, impact, necessity, 
scale, and demand for signifi cant resources and capacity.) 

 Consider the implications of having the number of major change efforts you have: 

   <  5: no need for an enterprise change agenda  

  5 to 10: slight need  

  11 to 15: moderate need  

  16 to 20: high need  

  Over 20: critical need    

 Rate the following statements using a scale of 1  - 5, where 1  �  Strongly Disagree 
and 5  �  Strongly Agree.   

_____     1.    We effectively use mechanisms to identify and track all of the signifi cant 
change efforts in our organization.  

_____     2.    We effectively use a process to ensure that we have the right change efforts 
to deliver our business strategy.  

_____     3.    All changes currently underway are necessary to executing our business ’ s 
strategic direction.  

_____     4.    Our change initiatives are sponsored and resourced according to their 
priority.  

_____     5.    We effectively use a mechanism to identify and assess our organization ’ s 
capacity to succeed with all our changes while continuing to operate 
effectively.  

_____     6.    We have the capacity to undertake — and succeed in — the key changes 
currently underway without major negative impacts on people and 
operations.  

_____     7.    Our operational plans refl ect the requirements and demands these changes 
have for the organization.  

_____     8.    We have and effectively use a formal protocol for adding/dropping/
modifying/reprioritizing initiatives on our agenda as priorities shift.  

_____     9.    We have an effective process to ensure that high priority changes get 
resourced ahead of low priority ones.  

_____     10.    We are effective at managing resource expenditures to ensure best and 
highest use across the organization.  

  _____   11.    We are effective at managing our in - house change - support expertise and 
services to ensure best and highest use across the organization.  

(continued)
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fi ft een criteria that describe the benefi ts an enterprise agenda can produce. Ā es e 
criteria refl ect the fi ve success requirements of having an agenda described earlier. 
Your data—the amount of change you have occurring and the potential benefi ts 
you are currently realizing or not—will determine how important having an enter-
prise agenda would be to your organization right now. 

Engage your executives in this exercise and discussion. First, have them complete 
it individually; then compile the numbers, average them, and review your results collec-
tively to determine the value of establishing and working an enterprise change agenda.

    2. Common Change Process Methodology 

 We a re no t sur prised w hen w e do c hange audits f or c lients a nd dis cover t hat 
they have multiple change methodologies being used across their organization. Oft en, 

© 2011, Pfeiffer, An Imprint of John Wiley & Sons

 Exhibit 5.1. Enterprise Change Agenda Needs Assessment   

WORKSHEET (continued)

  _____   12.    We know how many external consultants are on contract to work on our 
various change efforts and in what capacities.  

_____     13.    Our current change leadership capability is what it needs to be to produce 
the desired results from these changes.  

_____     14.    We have and effectively use a mechanism to review the fi t of our culture to 
produce needed results from change and to identify how we need to alter our 
culture to do so.  

_____     15.    We use an effective mechanism for raising issues like pacing, resources, 
competition, cultural impacts, people issues, technology, and any other 
topic that may inhibit our organization ’ s change results.    

_____    Total

 Scoring: Add your scores. Your total score reveals the potential benefi t of formally 
creating and actively using an enterprise change agenda. 

  15 to 30: Extreme benefi t potential, especially if you have more than ten major 
initiatives occurring. Formalize your enterprise agenda right away.  

  31 to 45: Signifi cant benefi t potential; creating your agenda is critical if you have more 
than fi fteen initiatives occurring.  

  46 to 60: Moderate benefi t potential; you may be able to expand what you are 
already doing to better handle your needs, unless you have over 20 initiatives.  

  61 to 75: You already have much of what you need.     
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when new leaders come into an organization, they bring their familiar approaches with 
them. Some models address start - up, some people issues, s ome just implementation, 
some en gagement, a nd s ome co mmunications. All a re p ieces o f t he overall p icture 
that a change process methodology needs to provide. Intentional or not, these  various 
change models, concepts, and terms end up competing and confl icting, confusing both 
employees and change leaders who work on multiple eff orts, making it very  diffi  cult 
to coordinate across initiatives and measure progress in common terms. 

 We must also note the organizations that have no distinct approach to change 
at all. With each change eff ort, they reinvent their process, waste enormous eff ort, 
oft en create greater confusion, and lose all opportunity to learn from and expedite 
their changes. Ā e absence of a shared process model is costly. 

 A common change process methodology overcomes these challenges and pro-
duces many positive outcomes that you cannot achieve with multiple approaches to 
change, such as the following: 

  Increasing c hange capability, t hrough a co mmon language, skill s et, process 
roadmap, and tool kit  
  Sharing best practices across initiatives because of shared approaches  
  Sharing work products across change teams to increase speed; for example, multiple 
initiatives borrowing from a standard template for writing their cases for change, 
designing their change solutions, or creating their implementation master plans  
  Moving people to diff erent change teams with rapid start - up and little disruption  
  Collaborating eff ectively across functional areas on enterprise-wide initiatives  
  Managing capacity  
  Integrating initiatives to minimize overlaps and gaps and reducing impact on 
the organization  
  Communicating eff ectively to stakeholders about all key change eff orts  
  Monitoring progress of diff erent initiatives  
  Using a phase gate approach to decision making and resourcing    

 Using a common change methodology across your organization is critical to 
building c hange capability. We will dis cuss c hange process met hodologies more 
extensively in Chapter  Eight . Our companion book,  Ā e Change Leader ’ s Roadmap , 
describes Being First ’ s change process methodology in great detail. You can also get 
more information at  www.changeleadersroadmap.com .  

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗
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  3. Change Infrastructure 

 Change inf rastructures are st andard str uctures and practices for designing, 
implementing, and monitoring your organization ’ s change eff orts. Ā e y underlie 
the work, making i t c lear, consistent, and manageable. All stra tegic f unctions in 
your organization have such inf rastructures. Ā ink about your IT, fi nance, mar-
keting, o r HR f unctions. Ā ey all ha ve st andard p ractices, met hods, t emplates, 
and ways of ensuring high - level performance and outcomes. Ā ose methods and 
practices are structured, overt, accessible, understood, and used. Each of the pro-
fessionals in t hose functions are trained and held acco untable for applying those 
standard practices to their areas of responsibility. Over time, those  “ infrastructures ”  
are refi ned and developed to produce best practices to ensure the highest results. 
Ā is is all p ossible b ecause t he met hods and practices are common to e veryone 
engaged in that function. 

 Ā e purpose of developing change infrastructures is iden tical to these other 
strategic disciplines: to support your organization to deliver results f rom change 
by establishing and using overt, commonly used structures and practices that opti-
mize change execution, accelerate time - to - results, and build capacity. Once estab-
lished, these infrastructures become the baseline for people to increase their change 
leadership eff ectiveness. Ā ey provide a foundation for building your organization ’ s 
change capability. 

 Change infrastructures include standard roles, templates, and methods for gov-
erning your change initiatives, as well as common practices for setting up, orches-
trating, and overseeing their eff ectiveness. When you establish a common change 
process methodology, it will b ecome your most signifi cant change infrastructure. 
For example, in our change methodology — Ā e Change Leader ’ s Roadmap — each 
task can become a change infrastructure because it provides guidance on best prac-
tices for executing that task. Our clients use these to standardize and optimize how 
their change leaders and consultants then apply them. Over time, these become best 
change practices for their entire organization. Standard change tasks are included 
in the following sample list of change infrastructures:

  Sample C hange I nfra st r uctur e Elements 

  Standard practices for creating your case for change  

  Standard templates for building change strategy  

◗

◗
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  Standard c hange g overnance, inc luding r oles, t eam c harters, a nd decisio n 
making  

  Standard conditions for success and ways of measuring success  

  Standards f or c hange co mmunication p lans a nd st akeholder en gagement 
strategies  

  Expectations and methods for rapid course correction  

  Expectations a nd r equirements f or m ultiple p roject in tegration ( “ air tra ffi  c 
control ” )  

  Change leadership competencies: skills, knowledge, behaviors, and mindsets  

  Roster o f b est p ractices a nd c hange t ools f or all k ey t asks in y our common 
change process methodology  
  Universal support mechanisms for communications, feedback, and informa-
tion management, such as intranet sites, project soft ware, and communication 
protocols    

 Make k ey c hange inf rastructures kno wn a nd a vailable t o a nyone in volved 
in le ading c hange in y our o rganization. H owever, b eware o f t he f ear o f ma n-
dated s tandards. L eaders a nd c hange co nsultants ca n ea sily balk a t th e idea o f 
standard a pproaches unless y ou demo nstrate t he wis dom in usin g t hem. M ake 
the enterprise benefi ts overt, and engage users in helping develop and refi ne your 
 infrastructures. Ultimately, your change leaders and consultants should  “ own ”  these 
infrastructures and be held accountable for making them  “ best - in - class. ”   

  4. Strategic Change Center of Excellence 

 Many organizations have internal change consultants. Ā ese professionals are 
found in diff erent departments in diff erent organizations, including organization 
development, o rganization eff ectiveness, c hange ma nagement, q uality, p rocess 
improvement, LEAN and Six Sigma, IT, HR, and project management. Each adds 
its own value in its own way, depending on the discipline. 

 Ā e most co mmon s cenario w e s ee in o rganizations is t hat le aders call o n 
these s ervices w hen t hey happen t o s ee a need , o ft en t oo la te in t he p rocess t o 
ensure c lear f oresight o r p revent p redictable p eople o r p rocess p roblems. M any 
leaders, operating on autopilot, simply do no t see the need v ery oft en, and when 

◗
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they do, miss signifi cant opportunities for how best to apply these talents. Most of 
the existing services off er a piece of what is needed, but challenges arise because no 
one is looking aft er all of what is needed. To make matters worse, these resources 
oft en compete among themselves to be engaged on major change eff orts. Ā e end 
result is that the organization does not get its full value from these resources. 

 Consider: W ho has t heir e ye o n t he o rganization ’ s stra tegic c hange needs? 
Who keeps conscious, proactive attention to ensuring t hat t he organization s ets 
up i ts mission - critical change eff orts for success f rom t he very b eginning? Who 
oversees that the level of change expertise needed is b eing developed and used in 
the best way? Who ensures that there is eff ective collaboration among these vari-
ous change resources for the good of the change eff orts and the entire enterprise? 
Someone must, or breakthrough results can never occur. 

 Ā ese issues a nd t he co mplexity, cost, a nd p otential b enefi t of enterprise 
transformation have generated a need f or a  Strategic Change Center of Excellence . 
Ā is Center of Excellence is comprised of the organization ’ s major change support 
resources, many of which were listed previously. Likely, your organization has all of 
this consulting expertise in place, at its headquarters and in its business lines. Ā e 
Center is a way of organizing, networking, and training them for the best and high-
est use. It need not house all of these resources; rather, it supports them, accesses 
them, and develops them. Ā e Center ’ s charge is to create a  “ new breed ”  of change 
consultant, de voted t o t he o verall success o f t he b usiness, no ma tter w hat t heir 
expertise or where they live in the businesses. 

 Ā e Center can play several value - added roles: 

  Provide the central pool of the most highly skilled consulting resources for use 
on major change eff orts.  
  Determine complementarities and ensure consistency among all of the change 
resources and their approaches, thereby providing the best and most aligned 
guidance on change.  
  Provide temporary or  “ loaned ”  resources where the organization most needs 
them.  
  Be a vehicle for developing the highest level of change leadership and consult-
ing that the organization needs to succeed.  
  Identify, build, teach, and use the organization ’ s change process methodology 
and change infrastructures on major change eff orts.  

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗
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  Identify, build, and distribute best change practices.  
  Pilot new change practices before rollout.  
  Provide  “ case management ”  learning clinics and showcases for others (consul-
tants and leaders) during any phase of change.  
  Help address cross - boundary/cross - business integration needs relevant to pro-
ducing the highest results from change.  
  Help match resources to demand and b e a v oice for change capacity reality 
checks.  
  Surface cr itical r isk fac tors, issues, a nd needs f or course correction f rom all 
levels of the organization engaged in major changes.  
  Advocate for realistic conditions for success on how changes are set up and led.  
  Input to and look aft er changes in culture and leadership style aff ecting key change 
eff orts ’  success, including coaching executives as they lead their change eff orts.    

 Ā e Center ’ s consultants advise and support the executives in c harge of the 
enterprise change agenda and can be a central resource within the strategic change 
offi  ce (SCO, described later), strategic planning, or HR. Ā eir function is to provide 
the best resources and services on major change eff orts — for start - up, change strat-
egy development, planning, design, implementation, and consultation on the mul-
tiple project integration requirements among all p riority initiatives. Ā e y ensure 
eff ective stakeholder engagement and change communications. Ā ey also input to 
and facilitate essential course corrections to the change agenda and its priorities, 
and work toward creating full organizational alignment in t he design a nd execu-
tion of all change eff orts in support of the business strategy. 

 Ā ese consultants also provide high - level change education and coaching for 
executives, change sp onsors, and le aders. A cr itical role t hey can play is t o help 
identify the organization ’ s past practices and patterns that inhibit its ability to suc-
ceed in c hange. Ā ey can use change history audits to surface this data and then 
work with key executives to determine how to prevent these negative practices and 
embed better ways to oversee change. 

 Ā e Center can be structured and run in a n umber of ways. It is a co nvener, 
organizer, developer, and orchestrator. It can host p eriodic face - to - face meetings 
and trainings, work virtually, provide Web - based education and support, and use 
an interactive intranet site for meeting, learning, project or issue tracking, logistics, 
and communications. When working on key change initiatives, Center consultants 

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗
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will partner with business line or headquarter change sponsors to provide the best 
change consulting from the very beginning of the eff ort, which is the heart of stra-
tegic change consulting. 

 Ā e Center ’ s role, in whole or in part, is a necessary investment in ensuring that 
your organization can actually achieve results and create the value it needs from its 
most important change eff orts over the long term. Building strategic change con-
sulting expertise within such a S trategic Change Center of Excellence is t he next 
edge o f organization de velopment and c hange management. It expands t he role 
and p ositioning o f t hese s ervices t o f ocus o n t he o rganization ’ s most im portant 
changes, using and teaching the strategic disciplines for change the organization 
chooses to create. Ā e Center is one of the fi rst steps that you should consider in 
creating change as a strategic discipline because it builds on your  current expertise 
and successes in leading change and takes them to new  levels — levels required for 
breakthrough results. Because the Center works as a network and does not require 
changes in organization structure, it might be the best place to begin. (See premium 
content: Upgrade Your Organization Development and Project Management Staff  
to Strategic Change Consultants; www.pfeiff er.com/go/anderson.)  

  5. The Strategic Change Offi ce ( SCO ) 

 Approaching change as a strategic discipline to build superior change capa-
bility all co mes together in est ablishing a stra tegic change offi  ce. Ā is is a p io-
neering concept that we have yet to see in f ull application. A f ew of our clients 
are experimenting with aspects of this function. Others are becoming more and 
more interested in i t and s eeing i ts p otential value. We b elieve est ablishing an 
SCO r epresents t he c urrent c utting edg e o f c hange dis ciplines — a wa ve o f t he 
future that will become more common over the next decade. We introduce it here 
because it is a key strategic discipline for ensuring results from change, managing 
your enterprise change agenda, building superior change capability, and sponsor-
ing your Strategic Change Center of Excellence. As you read about this function, 
imagine having an SCO in y our organization and its impact on change results, 
change leadership, and change capability. 

 Ā e SCO is a senior executive function that oversees the success of change across 
the entire enterprise. It is led b y the Chief Cha nge Offi  cer (CCO), who sits on the 
executive team. Ā is enables the SCO to be positioned to ensure that major change 
initiatives are t he r ight ones to dr ive t he business strategy, advocating for w hat is  
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needed to maximize results on these mission - critical initiatives, and ensuring strong 
change capability throughout the organization.

Ā e SCO is the primary vehicle for making change a strategic discipline in your 
organization. It is responsible for building and monitoring your organization ’ s enter-
prise change agenda, raising the priority level of the oversight and support of change 
from s omewhere do wn in t he o rganization — usually in a P rogram M anagement 
Offi  ce — up t o t he  “ C ”  S uite. I t als o p romotes co nsistent a nd r ightful us e o f y our 
change p rocess met hodology a nd c hange inf rastructures, ho using y our S trategic 
Change Center of Excellence, which enables it to access the best resources, services, 
and methods for every phase of change. 

 Ā e SCO does not  “ own ”  all of the priority change initiatives; it creates the con-
ditions for them to be optimally successful. Ā e SCO leader and consultants partner 
with the executive sponsors of key initiatives to support those leaders to accurately 
scope a nd la unch t heir c hange eff orts successf ully. Ā e ex ecutives s till o wn th e 
 decisions a bout w hat needs t o c hange to im plement t heir b usiness p riorities a nd 
the strategic decisions about how they are run. But instead of simply naming change 
projects and handing them off  to their line organizations, the executives fi rst engage 
with the SCO. 

SCO consultants work closely with each executive sponsor to create a c hange 
strategy t hat cl arifi es c hange g overnance, p otential in tegration wi th o ther ini tia-
tives, s cope, pace , a nd a tr ue p icture o f t he r esources a nd time r equired f or t he 
change e ff ort t o deli ver o n i ts p romise. Ā e SC O als o hel ps ass ess t he im pact o f 
the change on current operations and people, so other executives can know early on 
what impacts they will ha ve to deal with and when. Ā e SCO then secures profes-
sional change support from the Strategic Change Center of Excellence, the organi-
zation ’ s content experts, and/or external resources to defi ne and mobilize the eff ort 
according to its priority, desired outcomes, resourcing, and requirements. 

 Ā e SCO enables change leaders and project team members to have far greater 
access t o t he ex ecutive sui te w hen cr itical issues emer ge. B eing kno wledgeable 
about all the large change eff orts in the organization, the SCO can more easily get 
the right senior leaders to engage in key strategic change issues, such as the impacts 
of taking on any new change, how it will or will not tax capacity and resources, what 
priority and level of urgency it has, what organizational activities can be stopped or 
modifi ed to address capacity constraints, issues with external consultants, and what 
will be required of the executives collectively to ensure results. Ā e SCO has t he 
authority to get the executives ’  attention when any changes — or the organization ’ s 
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capacity to deliver on them — are at risk. With this intelligence, the executives have 
far more capability to ensure the eff ective implementation of their own individual 
initiatives, enterprise-wide eff orts, and, more importantly, the organization ’ s collec-
tive business strategy. 

 Recall that successful change leadership requires competent attention to the 
three key areas of content, people, and process. Typically, executives focus on con-
tent and delegate the people and process issues to others. Ā e SCO ensures that the 
change leadership teams of the major initiatives build change strategies that can 
deliver the best  content  solutions, and simultaneously engage  people  in the change 
process in such a way that they develop commitment, ownership, and skill in imple-
menting the desired state eff ectively. Ā e SCO is not in charge of any content deci-
sions but infl uences the  change process  so it generates the best content solution and 
proactively handles the people and cultural dynamics to deliver on it. It contains 
the organization ’ s highest change process expertise, including how to deal with all 
of the people requirements from the beginning of the eff ort. Ā is is key to the SCO 
providing its strategic value as a standard - setter and an advisor to executive change 
sponsors. Ā e SCO advocates for the importance of people and process, and places 
both on par with content, which is what makes establishing an SCO so critical to 
your organization ’ s success with change. 

 Ā e SCO is als o in c harge of ensuring that the organization has t he change 
capability that it needs to succeed at long - term change. It partners with your train-
ing functions — in particular with your corporate university, executive, and manage-
ment development groups — to ensure the right change training and development 
occurs at all le vels of your organization, for all o f the groups who have a r ole in 
making change successful. 

   Functions and B enefits of the  SCO  

     1.    Ā e SCO can increase speed and lower the cost of change.  Every executive 
wants change to happen faster, with less fi nancial and human cost. Establishing 
the SCO supports those results. Ā e SCO is t asked to ensure that each new 
change fi ts within your enterprise change agenda. It reduces duplication of 
eff ort; en sures t hat t he o utputs f rom o ne p roject fl ow s eamlessly as timel y 
inputs to others; ensures eff ective integration and pacing across projects; and 
stops competition and clashes among them. It increases people ’ s understand-
ing of the big picture of change and how all change eff orts work collectively to 
implement the organization ’ s business strategy, thus lowering resistance and 
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building commitment in st akeholders. Ā is alignment speeds up change by 
removing so many classic barriers to implementation.  

     2.    Ensures ma jor cha nge eff orts ar e dir ectly lin ked t o b usiness str ategy.  
Ultimately, all major change is strategy execution; the primary reason you do 
change is to enable implementation of your organization ’ s strategy and goals. 
With the SCO leader at the executive table co - creating the business strategy 
and overseeing your Enterprise Change Agenda, this link is ensured. Each of 
the other executives, including the other  “ chief offi  cers, ”  relies on the oversight 
of the SCO and the competency of the Strategic Change Center of Excellence 
to support them to successfully launch and implement their major changes. 
Ā e SCO helps ensure the success of  their  changes to achieve the organization ’ s 
collective business strategies and goals.  

     3.    Ensures the En terprise Change Agenda is appropriate, realistic, and v ital   
  to identifying and driv ing the rig ht strategic changes.  As described previ-
ously, the SCO plays the oversight role for ensuring that the organization has 
the r ight c hange eff orts in p lace t o b e s uccessful a nd has t he ca pacity a nd 
resources to succeed in them.  

     4.    Ensures yo ur o rganization has the c apacity t o su cceed in its agenda  ’ s 
change eff orts.  F ar t oo o ft en, t he ex ecutive t eam ini tiates ma jor c hange 
eff orts without assessing whether the organization has t he workload capac-
ity to succeed at the changes without negatively impacting people or opera-
tions. Ā is is especially true if you do not have an Enterprise Change Agenda. 
Always remember this: All internal resources for change are borrowed from 
operations, so there is always some level of impact on operations. How much 
impact can you tolerate? How much impact will y our changes have? With 
the SCO, the  “ get real ”  conversations about capacity can happen among the 
executives b efore t hey ini tiate major c hanges, no t la ter w hen t hose eff orts 
are spiraling out of control, operational goals are not being met, or your best 
 talent is burning out.  

     5.    Ensures ex ecutive acco untability f or p roactively l eading chan ge eff orts 
until full ROI is achieved.  A major source of failed change is change sponsors 
not s eeing changes through. Ā ey delegate responsibility and go on to ne w 
things before the changes have been fully absorbed into operations and are 
delivering their full ROI. Sometimes leaders reduce resources too early; other 
times, they quit championing, monitoring, and holding p eople accountable 
for an eff ort ’ s full success. Ā e SCO, linked to the executive team, minimizes 
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these  shortcomings. Ā e SCO does not run the change eff orts; it oversees their 
eff ectiveness and integration, ensuring their optimal results.  

     6.    Ensures that top change eff orts get priority selection of staff  and resources.  
With executives fully informed about the purpose and role of all major change 
eff orts in executing strategy and achieving key goals, the resource allocation 
conversation becomes much more pragmatic and hard - hitting. With the SCO 
facilitating, they can talk through the trade - off s around staffi  ng and resourc-
ing to ensure each eff ort gets its proper due. Ā ey can take a stand against  “ pet 
projects ”  that bleed off  resources and capacity needed for higher priorities. 

 Oft en, executives commit to a signifi cant enterprise transformation, as in 
cultural transformation or ERP implementations, but months later when they 
must provide necessary resources from their organizations to the change, they 
balk. Ā ey s ay,  “ I ne ver agr eed t o t hat ”  o r  “ I didn ’ t kno w y ou w ould wa nt 
 those  people. ”  Ā e SC O ca n en sure f rom t he b eginning t hat all  executives 
understand t he do wnstream r esource im plications o n t heir o perations o f 
any  enterprise change and then hold them accountable at those later dates to 
 earlier  commitments made to support the change. Ā is causes the executives 
to listen more completely when enterprise eff orts are being discussed and pro-
duces deeper commitments that will sustain when challenges arise.  

     7.    Ensures eff ective course corrections.  With the SCO at the executive table hold-
ing a place on the executive agenda, course corrections are more easily made. Ā e 
required executive discussions regarding the trade - off s, costs, and benefi ts of dif-
ferent scenarios in r esponse to emerging dynamics can occur more thoroughly 
and in a timely manner to generate alignment and a sustainable course of action.  

     8.    Ā e SCO owns your change process methodology, change infrastructures, 
and b est chan ge p ractices, and ensur es eff ective diss emination o f thes e 
throughout yo ur o rganization.  W ith f ocused co mmitment t o a co mmon 
methodology a nd c hange le adership st andards, ex ecutives a nd line c hange 
leaders can more readily build superior change capability.  

     9.    Ā e SCO houses your Strategic Change Center of Excellence ,  and     ensures 
effi  cient access and b est us e of your organization ’ s change exp ertise and 
resources.  Ā e SCO does not necessarily house all of the resources that may 
be required for a change to succeed; it may simply know where they are and 
how to access them as needed. It has a dotted - line relationship to the myriad 
types of expertise and resources in the organization, and it has the authority 
to mobilize the right resources and skills for any given change that it supports. 
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Ā e consultants who live inside the SCO include master - level change consul-
tants. Ā ey should be trained as highly skilled consultants to your line execu-
tives, being the super users of your common change process methodology and 
champions of your best change practices and infrastructures.    

 Consequently, t he SC O m ust b e st aff ed b y p eople w ho under stand ho w 
to scope and prepare for all typ es of change and how to bring the right people 
together so change is set up for success from the beginning. Ā e SCO can request to 
hire more of these resources to ensure adequate capacity and capability. People 
and process resources are usually tougher to secure and are far less developed in 
most organizations than their content counterparts. Ā e following list shows peo-
ple and process expertise that may be needed for any type and size of change. 

   People and Pr o c ess Ex per tis e 

  Build the case for change.  
  Establish shared vision.  
  Scope change accurately.  
  Develop change strategy.  
  Design change governance.  
  Address le adership minds et a nd s tyle r equirements; de velop a nd le ad 
 leadership breakthrough processes.  
  Develop stakeholder engagement and change communication strategies.  
  Create change initiative integration strategies.  
  Coordinate the logistics of projects.  
  Conduct organizational assessments for content designs, readiness, and 
capacity to change.  
  Conduct impact analysis.  
  Create culture change strategies.  
  Provide organization development; team building; new team start - up.  
  Deliver change leadership development and executive coaching.  
  Audit and measure individual change eff orts.  
  Develop rapid course correction systems.  
  Deliver HR support services.  
  Provide plans for and/or facilitate key meetings.      

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗
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    10.    Ā e SCO oversees the best use of external consultants.  Managing change -
 related vendors is a very high - leveraged use of the SCO. Ā e SCO can create 
preferred vendor relationships with the various types of external experts your 
organization needs. It can be particularly helpful in selecting contractors for 
the full range of services that support your change agenda. It can align the 
external consultants with your internal resources, coordinate eff orts across 
multiple consulting fi rms, and renegotiate agreements and deliverables to 
better serve your needs as they change over time. Ā is oversight can greatly 
reduce f ees, co nfusion, a nd r edundancies, as w ell as en sure t hat ext ernal 
fi rms deliver their services in ways that align wi th your organization ’ s cul-
tural r equirements, co mmon c hange p rocess met hodology, a nd c hange 
infrastructures.  

    11.    Ā e SCO can oversee enterprise culture change and leadership style strate-
gies.  Given that so many strategic initiatives require the organization ’ s culture 
and leadership style to change, enterprise oversight of this complex and sensi-
tive imperative can be eff ectively provided by the SCO. Cultural transformation 
requires a multi - pronged approach, touching most areas of the organization. 
Success requires master - level skill and attention. For all the reasons stated, the 
SCO can be the best facilitator of cultural transformation. Not the owner, but 
the facilitator! Ā e executive team must own culture change, just like they own 
content decisions. Ā e human resources department has a h uge role, but in 
many organizations, they are not positioned to own culture change either. An 
SCO/HR partnership is cr itical to support executive-owned culture change. 
Ā e areas of responsibilities between them must be diligently negotiated. With 
both the EVP of HR and the SCO leader at the executive table, they can have 
the appropriate infl uence on the executives to be models of the new cultural 
mindsets, behaviors, and norms.    

 12. Ā e SCO ensures that your organization takes an in tegral v iew and p ro-
motes a co nscious a pproach t o (chan ge) l eadership. Ā es e fi ve strategies 
for creating change as a s trategic discipline will b ring benefi t to your orga-
nization. B ut r eal b reakthrough ha ppens w hen t hey a re f ounded o n t he 
wisdom o f o perating co nsciously a nd a pproaching o rganizational p erfor-
mance and change from an integral perspective. We know of no better initial 
starting point to  champion this approach enterprise-wide than through a for-
mal SCO structure. Ā e  positioning of the SCO, and in pa rticular the Chief 
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Change Offi  cer, can infl uence leadership throughout the organization to wake 
up, operate more consciously, and unleash human potential throughout the 
organization.

  Leading the  SCO : The Role of the Chief Change Offi cer 

 Ā e head of the SCO is the Chief Change Offi  cer (CCO), who is a mem ber of 
the executive team and ultimately in charge of creating change as a strategic discipline 
for the organization. Ā is puts the SCO in its proper place in your organization, on 
par with your chief strategy, chief fi nancial, chief information, and chief technology 
offi  ces. P lacing change leadership in the executive suite — where it belongs — secures 
all of the benefi ts provided earlier in the  “ Functions and Benefi ts of the SCO ”  list.  

To get the full benefi ts of conscious change leadership described in t his book, 
your CCO will need to embrace, model, and eff ectively promote a conscious, integral 
approach to transformation. He or she will need to be—by their own will and choice—
a conscious change leader themselves. Ā ey will need a level of personal development 
that enables them to champion these ideas successfully with their executive peers and 
throughout the organization. Ā ey will need to model a conscious approach.

 Creating a CCO role will require an adjustment in your organization ’ s execu-
tive ranks. Because this role does not typically have line authority, the person in it 
must have strong infl uence skills and full legitimacy. Ā e role, and the SCO, must 
be s een as ad vocates f or corporate success, no t as t he  “ change p olice. ”  Our fi rst 
CCO met wi th confusion about his r ole b ecause his p eers only understood line 
authority, not this type of  “ people, process, and standards ”  authority. Ā ey had not 
made the mindset shift  necessary for this to work. Ā e senior team must have the 
 foundational understanding of the value of the SCO, and of conscious change lead-
ership, for this approach to take hold. Ā is understanding can be aided by generating 
accurate data about the real risk factors the organization has in leading — or failing 
to lead — its strategic changes. Performing a c hange audit can generate this data. 
Ā e best scenario is that you can proceed in this direction before your  organization 
faces a major crisis in change and that this can be done in a co nscious, proactive 
way, not as a reaction to failure. 

 Creating a SC O is a b old move. S ome of our c lients have est ablished t heir 
enterprise change agenda and then ensured that change project leaders have access 
to the executives when issues o f pacing and capacity surface. Others have estab-
lished a change oversight function or Center of Excellence that supports strategic 
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initiatives in their use of Ā e Change Leader ’ s Roadmap methodology. Others have 
established key change infrastructures and published best change practices. 

An example of a less formal approach to the SCO function is occurring with
one of our hospital system c lients. Ā ey have est ablished a p erson (not a s enior 
executive, but one le vel down) w ho oversees many of t he f unctions of t he SC O 
without naming them. She just does the work. Over the course of three years, she 
has demonstrated to the executives the strategic advantage of being smarter about 
how they defi ne and lead their key changes. She does not have much staff  but does 
have infl uence over the use of the organization ’ s change - related resources and their 
use of Ā e Change Leader ’ s Roadmap methodology. She guides the change initia-
tive leads and the senior Change Leadership Team ’ s work, and surfaces key issues 
of pacing, change strategy, capacity, and timing. So without a title or a department, 
she accomplishes many of the important functions of the SCO. Her level of infl u-
ence with the senior team is unique and grows with every critical course correction 
she names and oversees. Over the next decade , we expect that a ma jor aspect of 
our consulting will be helping visionary companies develop an SCO and a Strategic 
Change Center of Excellence, and that the CCO role will become more common. 

 If you establish an SCO or CCO, please let us know about your experience and 
outcomes. We would appreciate adding your insights to our research.    

  SUMMARY 

 Developing c hange ca pability r equires a signifi cant in vestment in tra ining 
and developing people, but it also requires building the organizational infrastruc-
tures, systems, and processes that support change execution. Ā is means treating 
change as a stra tegic dis cipline wi thin your organization and giving i t t he s ame 
type of study, standards, and application you give to other strategic functions such 
as fi nance and HR. In this chapter, we addressed fi ve key strategies for establishing 
change as a strategic discipline to build your organization’s change capability. 

 We introduced the enterprise change agenda as a vehicle for executives to cre-
ate a strategic — and realistic — view of the change priorities they require for business 
success. We discussed the benefi ts of using a common change methodology across 
your organization. We described the various elements of a c hange  infrastructure 
that can drive best practices and consistency in the leadership of all of your change 
eff orts. We discussed the value of a stra tegic change center of excellence, the ser-
vices it would provide, and why it is the next evolution for how OD, OE, and change 
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management consultants ca n contribute t o t heir organizations. L astly, w e intro-
duced t he SC O and t he role of t he C CO as a s enior - level f unction chartered to 
ensure that the organization has the capability, conditions, and vehicles to succeed 
in its mission - critical change eff orts. All o f these strategies push the envelope of 
change leadership, and all of them drive toward greater leadership attention to con-
sciously succeed at change. 

 Conscious change leaders embrace building change capability as an outcome 
of their work. Ā ey integrate the activities required into the normal course of lead-
ing t heir c hange eff orts, co nsciously usin g t heir c hange p rojects as la boratories 
of development for all in volved. Ā ey build and use their organization ’ s strategic 
change infrastructures and systems to continually expand their organization ’ s abil-
ity to change successfully, always seeking to improve the way their organizations 
improve. And most of this moves conscious change leaders far beyond the realms 
of change management.  

  SECTION ONE SUMMARY 

 We are at the close of Section One: A C all to Conscious Change Leadership. 
Ā roughout this section, we have been building an understanding of what conscious 
change leadership entails beyond traditional change management. Fundamentally, 
conscious change leadership is a bout how to achieve breakthrough business and 
cultural r esults, w hile  simultaneously  b uilding su perior c hange ca pability in o ur 
organizations (Success Levels Ā ree, Four, and Five). 

 So far in our discussion, we can conclude that concious change leaders:   

  Are accountable for both business and cultural outcomes, and pursue break-
through results in each.  
  Know t he typ e o f t heir c hange eff ort and build a c hange strategy sui ted for 
that type.  
  Integrate attention to content and people into one unifi ed change process.  
  Address all seven drivers of change to pursue the full scope of change required.  
Take an integral vie w, attending to all q uadrants and le vels. In t heir change 
processes, they attend to individual mindset and behavior as well as collective 
(organizational, team, and relational) culture and systems.
  Integrate ways to build change capability into their change initiatives and their 
organizations.  

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗

◗
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  Approach change as a stra tegic discipline, building where possible organiza-
tional infrastructures, functions, and systems to support that end.  
  Choose to operate consciously, intentionally turning inward to become increas-
ingly self - aware of their own mindset and autopilot functioning in ho w they 
lead their change eff orts.  
  Choose to grow personally to become better models of the changes they are 
asking of their organizations.    

 Fundamentally, co nscious c hange le aders need a t horough under standing 
of both how human beings function and the change process so they can unleash 
the human p otential in t heir organizations as t hey go t hrough change. We now 
turn to Section Two: People Dynamics, where we will explore Chapter  Six , Human 
Dynamics: From Resistance to Commitment; Chapter  7 , Ā e Role and Impact of 
Mindset; and Chapter  Seven , Ā e Role and Impact of Culture. We will t hen take 
this comprehensive understanding of people into Section Ā ree: Process Dynamics, 
and apply it to designing change processes that deliver extraordinary outcomes.                    
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